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John the Baptist proclaims
The Messiah

Jesus is born in a cave because
there is no room for him

God is about to do something
completely different,
and life will never be the same.
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“NOT YOUR BIRTHDAY” is apparently is a popular song on the radio and Utube. The
title got me thinking about Christmas as ‘it’s not your birthday’ , yet we treat Christmas
like it is everyone’s birthday. We run around trying to make the day perfect for everyone else, which results in everyone being exhausted, and unable to enjoy what should
be a day filled with peace and joy. Are you tired of racking your brain about what you’re
going to tell people you want for Christmas, as well as agonising over what you’re going to buy each person on your list who already has everything they need? Face it, most
of us don’t need anything more than we already have now, so what are some alternatives that will show
people we appreciate and love them?
I believe the idea for gift giving came from the desire to show people they are appreciated and loved.
Some caring person a couple hundred years ago came up with the idea of giving a token of appreciation
to others to show gratitude and love to them and to God. It was truly a wonderful ideal which, unfortunately, marketing and advertising people plugged into in the last century, then used all the tools at their
disposal to convince us we need things. People now go into debt to buy gifts which within a year are usually forgotten and often thrown out before the next buying season rolls around. Everyone now knows
the expression ‘Re-gifting”. What does that say about how far we’ve come from the simple idea of
friends and family gathered in worship to celebrate Christ’s birth that changed the world for the better,
and how we’re made to continue to bring about hope, peace, joy, and love through all our words and
actions?
Amid all of the commercialism of Christmas I am reminded by the people who come to the church
seeking financial help, as well as the gifts we are asking people to buy for the children we sponsor
through St. Matthew’s House, the women from Ellen Osler House, and the gifts for the Crown Wards to
give, that for many in this area Christmas is one more thing that separates them from the rest of the
world. Perhaps Jesus was born in a stable and hung out with the underprivileged to teach us that power
and stuff is not what makes for a life worth living or one that is fulfilling. The example God set when God
came among us as the baby Jesus, shows us how to love, by giving of ourselves as he did. Jesus showed
us how to be compassionate and giving not only to those we love, but also to those who are hard to like.
I wonder if what we should be doing at Christmas is relating in meaningful ways with the people in
our lives, building them up, so they are more confident. Possibly the greatest gift we can give those that
already have enough, or more than enough, is to remind them they are created in God’s image. Perhaps
writing a note expressing to them how we appreciate the talents they possess which make them unique
and a person worth loving. Showing appreciation for what they do for us and for others. Pointing out
what they do that makes the world a better place.
And what about the people in your life who are doing things you don’t like? How about looking for
Christ in them? Is there something about them that is good, kind, or loving? Pointing it out to them may
change your relationship, because it may make them feel better about themselves, or by reinforcing the
good you may encourage them to do more of that kind of thing.
Everyone of us needs to feel loved, appreciated and special. What a gift! And some need financial
help. Wishing each of you a Blessed Christmas full of the love and joy of the Christ Child!

Jean

BOOK REVIEW
Diana Butler Bass

Harper One 2012, $18.50

We have all become aware of the closing of many Christian churches, over
the past few years, not only in our Niagara Diocese, but also throughout the
world, due to declining congregations and revenue. Statistics tell us 41% of
Anglicans have stopped coming to church over the past 40 years. So why
have Christians stopped coming to church, and what will the future of religion become? In CHRISTIANITY AFTER RELIGION, Diana Butler Bass answers these questions. She writes that people find church boring in all aspects. On Sundays, other things are far more interesting – sports, shopping, Facebook, family
time, biking, hiking, and some people are employed on Sundays. This decline is happening in every denomination. Bass writes “Many philosophers, and theologians have explored the shift in Western culture
away from beliefs toward experience, a move from rationalism toward practice.” She continues, “If the
Age of Faith was a time of ‘faith in Jesus’, and the Age of Belief a period of ‘belief about Christ,’ the Age
of the Spirit is best understood as Christianity based on the ‘experience of Jesus’. She finds spirituality is
more appealing to people than religion. However, spirituality is about me, while religion is about us. In
her chapter ‘The Great Reversal’, she claims we must change the order: “We need to reverse the order
of ‘believing, behaving, and belonging’ into ‘belonging, behaving, and believing’.” That’s the difference,
she claims, between religion as an institution and religion as spiritual faith. Jesus didn’t start his ministry
with questions of belief, but started by forming a community. He didn’t tell his disciples to have faith,
instead he pushed them into the world to practice faith. Bass thinks the ancient yet simple recipe for
local church may yet return - where people will gather often, read scriptures, worship intently, pray fervently, be led by servants, live authentically, and honour the sacraments. This certainly will be creative
and inventive.
Deacon Rob

Friesen Press E-book $2.99 Paperback $22.99 Hardcover $31.99
“How well do any of us know ourselves, let alone each other?”, Detective Turner asked
Emily Clark, after his officers discovered a cache of weapons hidden in her home by her
late husband. Not long after informing a colleague that a prototype for a sophisticated weapon was safe
in the hands of his wife, John Clarke had been murdered in cold blood, but its precise location was the
crucial information he had neglected to pass on to Emily. A year later, information about the weapon has
reopened the investigation, and thanks to an informant, the police know the weapon promises significant advancements in close range weaponry. They are also aware that Emily is the only person with access to it, despite her not knowing such a weapon exists. With time of the essence, agencies on two continents scramble to protect Emily and find the prototype before it falls into the wrong hands. In an effort
to protect her family, Detective Turner insists she continue her plans for a month-long painting trip in
Tuscany. Emily, hitherto the daughter of a small town clergyman, suddenly finds herself the centre of
unwanted attention. Her former life is now a distant memory. Was John involved in something nefarious, or was he indeed the man she fell in love with? As Emily tries to unravel the true identity of her late
husband, she must use all her abilities if she is to evade the threat that awaits her. With an unknown,
ruthless enemy waiting to interrogate her, she must discover her own ingenuity if she is to survive.
From the publisher’s description, used with permission. Photo from Nancy Moore

Sharing the experiences of three Dundas boys, the Dundas Museum
and Archives is presently honouring Charles Mitson along with James and Leonard Bertram with
their WWI photos, artifacts, personal letters and diaries. Charles Mitson was a lifelong member
of St. James and a warden from 1937 to 1938. This spectacular exhibition will run until Feb. 16,
2015 at the museum on 139 Park St. West in Dundas. Museum hours are Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday from 10am to 4pm, Thursday from 1pm to 8pm and Saturday from 1pm to 4pm. Closed
Sunday & Monday.
Thanks to Nancy Dickson for this.

A Star is Born - A short story by Brenda Tebay
One day a new star appeared in the sky. He was too small to twinkle, so
they called him Winkle. He had a brother who couldn’t stay flat, so they
called him Wrinkle. They went to Shiny School to learn how to shine. Wrinkle was at the top of the class, so they sent him to Hollywood to see the
Chief Star. His name was Oscar. “Hey”, says Oscar to Winkle, “I’m sending
you to a place called Bethlehem, and Wrinkle can go with you to show you
the way. You’ll be featured in ‘The Greatest Story Ever Told’.” “Oh,” says Winkle, “do I have to
learn any lines?” “No,” says Oscar, “the script hasn’t been written yet. All you do is shine your
beams down on earth to show people the way to Bethlehem. Wrinkle will help you. Just watch
out for Heaven’s Angels. Quite a noisy bunch they are.”
The two young stars made good time, but a few years out of Hollywood sure enough they ran
into Heaven’s Angels. Prancing and dancing they were, in a chorus line of horn-blowing and harptwanging. Such a racket! Winkle plugged his ears… “But listen,” says Wrinkle, “those angels are
singing. Their song tells the people down there to follow the star.” “What star?” asks Winkle.
“You, you dummy,” says his brother. “Quick. After me!” He pushed his way through those noisy
angels until he found the right spot. Down below stood a shed. It looked like a big dog-kennel.
“Doesn’t look like much to me”, says Winkle. “Me neither! But a voice is telling me to go for it.”
So Winkle shone his beams down onto that shed. He shone with all his might, and soon the
ground below was full of people. “Here it is!” they were saying. “This is where we’ll find the
baby. Come on!” And come on they did, more and more of them. Into the shed they went; and
when they came out they were smiling quietly.
Winkle took a nap. All that shining and beaming had fair warn him out. When at last he
opened his eyes he saw three camels. Not just ordinary camels! No these were magnificent
beasts, all decked out with bells and whistles, and ribbons of red and gold. The latest models to
be sure. And there’s more. Out of the shed stepped three smartly-dressed gentlemen. VIPs no
doubt. Dripping bling they wore - Armani suits - the lot. They spoke not a single word...just
mounted their camels and took off in a great hurry. “Wonders will never cease” thinks Winkle.
But one more wonder lies in store. It’s Oscar - come all the way from Hollywood. He looks at his
two young stars. “Well done, guys”, he says. “You have just shown everyone the way to the Saviour of the world. You now have a title: Winkle, you are THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. And you,
Wrinkle, are BEST DIRECTOR!
This story is even better when told by Brenda herself!

Advent & Christmas Worship
Advent 1 November 30th
8:30 am Holy Communion
10:30 am Sung Eucharist (new prayers from around
the world)

6:30 pm Advent Walk (starts at St.James and processes to the other 3 downtown churches with a short
worship at each place)
Advent 2 December 7th
8:30 am Holy Communion
10:30 am Sung Eucharist (new prayers from around
the world)

Advent 3 December 14th

Jackie Donnelly

8:30 am Holy Communion
10:30 am Festival of Lessons & Carols

Advent 4 December 21st
8:30 am Holy Communion
10:30 am Children’s Christmas pageant & Eucharist
4:00 pm Third@4

Christmas Eve

4:00 pm Interactive story with
Eucharist

Short service geared to childrenall are welcome

7:30 pm Sung Eucharist with Carols
10:00 pm Sung Eucharist with Full Choir

Prelude begins at 9:45 with choir and
congregational carols

Christmas Day
10:30 am A simple Eucharist with Christmas Hymns

Christmas 1- December 28th
8:30 am Holy Communion
10:30 am Sung Eucharist (new prayers from around
the world)

Come sing all your favorite carols—help us choose!

The Holiday House Tour bakers and soup-makers
Marked Donna Simmons birthday with a cake!

